CONSUL
ITALIAN MAKES

QUICK TRIP

NEW GOLD DREDGE
TALKS OF ALASKA
FOR CIRCLE DISTRICT
COPPER IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE, Aug. 5..Ambler J. Stew¬
art, vtco president of tho Alaska Cop¬
per Corporation, of New York, which
owns about a thousand acreB of cop¬
per bearing land In Alaska, has Just
returned from a three weeks' trip to
the company's mining district and Is
stopping at the New Washington on
his way home.
Mr. Stewart has with him several
specimens of the two kinds of ore pro¬
en Gate and Interior Alaska.
duced by the corporation's mines,
Including stop-overs, the trip made
but he some of It Is a beautiful blue bornlte
by Consul Daneo was 15 days,
and some of sort of fool's gold, known
was detained by business matters and
chalcopyrite, sprinkled through var¬
other things for a total of three days as
accom¬ ious kinds of rock In bright yellow
throughout the trip. Ke waB
panied by F. M. Andreanl, of the leg¬ patchos.
"The copper mines in the United
al department of the Italian consulate States
an ore which runs from
in San Francisco, who served as sec¬ 1 to 4 yield
per cent in copper taken off the
retary for the consul.
This of ours runs from 40 to 70
The purpose of Mr. Daneo's visit vein.
cent, and at the Tacoma smelter
to Alaska was to look into the labor per
that the bornlte is the easiest
situation here with a view of deter¬ they sayore
In tho world to reduce.
la¬ copper
mining the opportunities for Italian the
"Our mines are on tho Kushkulana
borers. now in other sections of
of the Chltlnn a short
West, for work when the construction river, a tributary
from where It flows into the
of the government railroad Is started. distanceriver.
J. P. Morgan has prom¬
He is not of the opinion, however, Copper
to it In case
that many Italian people will come to ised to build a railroad
Alaska to live, as he thinks they pre¬ the production warrants. We have
$15,000,000 in three
fer a Southern climate like that of taken out about
years, so you can see that the produc¬
their own native country.
Mr. Daneo's official district takes in tion warrants It, but wo are going to
railroad, eighteen miles
California, Oregon, Washington. Alas¬ build our own heart
of tho district. Wo
ka and Nevada. He explained after long, into tho
and are taking out 200 to 300 tons of ore
arriving here that in Oregon that
a day, which is of course low as com¬
Washington are many Italians
have been employed on railroad work, pared to the big mines In America,
the amount of metal we get from
having given much satisfaction In that but
it compares very favorably with any
capacity, and he wanted to bo prepar¬ of
them.".Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
ed to answer any questions concerning
the possibility of their getting work in
Alaska on the new railroad. With the
A LETTER FOR YOU?
except of a short stop In Juneau,
Mr. Daneo and Mr. Andreanl will re¬ List of letters remaining unclaimed
turn directly to San Francisco.
in Juneau postofllce on Aug. 8, 1914.
"This is a very beautiful and inter- Parties claiming
same should say "ad¬
esting country," said Mr. Daneo before vertised" and give date of same:
departing, "and I believe that there Jess Amthen. Stgur Andersen, Jno.
are great agricultural possibilities
Byman, Elmurza Bejoloff, E. L. Crun,
here. The trip has been a revelation M.
Corleton, Wm. Crooker, Phlllipo
to me. and I have enjoyed every hour Dzaleaff, RJerchov Danllson, Kjarskan
of it. in spite of the difficulties of the Danlelson, Hennlng Erickson, B. Flanautomobile ride from the coast.
gan, Gulseppo Firenze, E. T. Gooch,
Fairbanks Citizen.
J. Gustufson, Ed Grabbe, Jno. Graham,
.
Ivar Gross, Paul GllleL Mikota GarCALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
zyk, Chas. H. Goodman, Wm. Hihnala,
CONVENTION
DIVISIONAL
Jno. Hendry. R. R. Joscelyn, Archie
Jackson, Carrie Jacobson, Edward
By virtue of the authority vested In Jacobson, Ragna Jackson, Charley
us by the Territorial Democratlo Con¬ Johnson, Vlldar Johnson, Albert John¬
vention held at Skagway. Alaska, Aug. son, Jakob Jakobsen, Carrie Jakobsen,
3, 1914, a call is hereby issued for a J. B. Kelly. Jack Kunan, Harry Kings¬
primary election for the purpose of bury, Andrew Krogh, Geo. List, Simon
Leary, Peter Leonelecting delegates to a Divisional Con¬ Liljeroth, Thos.
vention. to be held at Juneau, Alaska. esia, Capt. A. Laurldson, Ivan A. D.
September 7th, 1914. Said convention Mlkanovic K. J. Martialnen, Albert
to be for the purpose of nominating Martin, Tugvald Martin, Shlron Mara Territorial Legislative ticket, the gellon, Billy Murphy, Andrew Meehan,
naming of a Divisional Committee and Radoje Nlkcervich, Billy Newell, Mrs.
for such other business as may como T. R. Needham, Tngvard Olsen, E. H.
Olsen, Sam Pharr, Pero Prkow, Her¬
before it.
The number of delegates to said bert Riley, Andrew Reddig, Pedra
convention s^re apportioned as fol¬ Rodrlgues, Harry Ray, Mato Tomas-»lows. towit: Juneau, 12; Douglas, 6; vlch. HJalmer Tralnes, Hans Tarvund,
Treadwell, 3; Haines, .1; Chllkat, 1; Ole Torkelsen, Elrle Verbeck, Wm. H
Sulzer, 1; Wrangell, 3; Silver Bow Ba¬ Wahbey, Geo. Williams, Sem Zllllich.
E. L. HUNTER, P. M.
sin. 1; Killlsnoo. 1; Skagway, 3; Ket¬
chikan, 7; Sitka. 2; Gypsum, 1; Pet¬
ersburg. 1; Chlchagoff. 1; Jualln, 1; NORTHERN PIONEER '
Yakatak, 1; Tenakee, 1; Charcoal
DIES AT IDITAROD
PolnL 1: Sheep Creek. 1; Craig, 1;
.+.
Kasaan, 1; Hadley, 1; Loring, 1.
.IDITAROD, July 13.Henry Schneid¬
Primary elections for the purposes er, a well known painter and papermentioned should bo held on or before hangor, waa found dead In his bed
August 28, 1914.
this morning.
Credentials of delegates selected for Schneider was an oldtlmer in the
said convention must be in the hands North, having gone to Dawson in
of the Territorial Committeemen on the early days, and later to Fair¬
or before September 6, 1914.
banks. He was highly respected
Dated at Juneau, Alaska, this 7th and had many friends. He came to
day of August, 1914.
Iditarod at the time of the first stam¬
j. f. Mcdonald.
pede from Fairbanks.

FAIRBANKS, July 20..Making the
trip from San Francisco to Fairbanks
in 12 days actual traveling time was
the record made by Ferdlnando Daneo,
for the
royal consul general of Italy
Pacific coast, wly> arrived here early
last Monday morning and departed
TaThursday evening on the steamermost
nana. This Is declared to bo the
rapid trip ever made between the Gold¬

mm
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Co.
furniture
Juneaw
Tel 26v- ^rd and Seward
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STEAMSHIP CO.
JUNEAAj
I'.nlpd State* Mall

STAMI'® GEORGIA
Junea'*^^"1 Root®
Leaves JUnru ior D®11*1**' F®11ter. Hoonal GTPouio. Tenakee.
Killisnoo ciatham 2111(1 Sitka every

Wednesday

at

12:01

*. m-

Route
Juneau
for
Eagle
Douglas.
Lea*"8
El-

Jun»^u-Skajfway

H««er. SeDtlnel Light Station.
drid Rock Light Station. Comet.
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 13:02
a. m.

.

WILLIS E. NOW ELL, MANAGER
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The AlaskaGrill :.
The BeA Appointed
Place in Town

; Best of Everything Served !!
I
at Moderate Prices

GOOD SEGARS
POCKET BILLIARDS

1 Dave's Place 1
A Pipe for Every Fact
PIPE REPAIRING

In the interest of our town
let* patronize our home
merchant*

D. NOLL.
Territorial Committeemen for First
Division.

F. WOLLAND

FAIRBANKS RIFLEMEN
TO HAVE TOURNEY
.4.
Somewhat
FAIRBANKS. Aug. 1.
later than in former years, the mem¬
bers of the Tanana Valley Rifle club
will meet in the near future to arrange
a schedule for the number of con¬
tests that are to be held at the range
this summer. A number of trophies
are to be contested for. and the offi¬
cers of the club expect to Bee some
interesting matches.

Will give you the Best in
Clothing, both as to style,
and quality, and at the right
price, too.
Ptioae 66

116 E. Second St.,

o

.

SHEEP CREEK

i! LAUNDRY
.:

I

I

Owing to the fact that mosquitoes
have been more troublesome at the
range this year than in the past few
seasons, the shoot has been post¬
poned for a few weeks. Now that
the new company of soldiers has
arrived at Fort Gibbon, it is stated
that a number of the members of the
club are anxious to arrange a match
the same as held the last two years,
and invitations may bo issued to the

wagon will call and deliver < >
JI ALaundry
< ?
Wednesdays and Fri- J j
days of each week. Cleaning <
^ I
4 > and pressing delivered to yon J |
first-class shape. <.
<|
8TEAM LAUNDRY
ALASKA
0
'
J. H. King, Mgr. o army men.
[ Phono 15
°
1?
??ooooo»»».?»...?.»??»??»? Electric Irons, guaranteed for Ave
none better.
years. $3.00 and $3.25
Vanadium steel hammers (something
BAKERY
new)'. "Test the bite." Gastlneau
Hardware & Machinery Co.
8-fl-tf
-D0V8 BRAND" No-Style Bre.J
No other like it. Try it
You'll want it all the time
Three 320-acre ranches open for loCakes Baked to Order
cation in Haines dry belt. Enquire
329 FRANKLIN STREET
8-5-6L
of Cassle Secrest.

[

.

GRAEPSNU-STYLE

shipped.

Tho dredge belongs to Clarcnco Ber¬
ry, the formor Klondike king, who will

operate

a

ground

which ho has held

Circle for years. Another new
digging device was taken to the Circle
camp this season. It is in the form
of a grizzly, placed on a frame and
driven by steam. The whole apparat¬
near

moved forward on tho surface
of tho ground with windlasses and
cables. The outfit belongs to Rudy
Kalenborn. He and his brother, Arrlon are installing tho plant..Dawson
News.

|

"It's Lots of Fan to

live in a trunk if
the trnnk is a
STERLING."
When you travel your
trunk is your home.

You want a home that
lias a good appearance.
There must be "some¬
thing individual" about
the place that you call
liome. STERLING
travel goods have that
"something individual".
There is a feeling of
satisfaction when you see
STERLING travel goods
in the hands of the bag¬
gagemen. You don't
worry about breaksorloss¬
es if your trunk bears this

us is

iMrrrnraiArc
L/ir r tntll^UO

AMAWC

The unusual construc¬
tion of the Mayer Dry
Sox Shoe makes it the
shoe special of
the greatest
the times.

Cock of
"qTHE
walk" has noth¬

nmwMV

FAIRBANKS SOCIALISTS

*

There Is lack of harmony among
Fairbanks Socialists. The Alaska So¬
cialist, published at Fairbanks, has
declared war upon the methods that
were adopted to securo the nomination
of Jack Brooks, and Bays Lena Morrow
Lewis used "machine" methods and
violated the secret ballot.
The Socialist says:
"The action of Lena Morrow Lewis,
in compelling the members of the So¬
cialist party to write their names on
the back of the ballot, while voting on
tho referendum for candidate for Del¬
egate to Congress, has been severely
condemned by many Socialists and oth¬
ers, and it is said that a great number
of them have stated that they will not
abide by tho result of the corrupt
method used by her to carry out her
apparent purpose.tho nomination of
Brooks.
"Lena Morrow Lewis, who if she
could get enough people to join h'or
machine, would then, through such ma¬
chine become political boss of Alaska
and we would then have the same kind
of government, probably, In Alaska
that they had in the National office of
the Socialist party about 1910. We
want no political bosses in Alaska,
not even Socialist bosses."
On the other hand. Socialists of
Fairbanks have passed resolutions con¬
demning and repudiating the Alaska
Socialist.
LONDON CAPITALISTS
SUE J. E. CHILBERG

NOME. Aug. 1..J. E. Chllberg of
the Scandinavian American bank of
Seattle and an otllcial and stockholder
of the Pioneer Mining company of
Nome has been mode the defendant
in a suit for >200,000 by London capi¬
talists who claim that Chllberg mis¬
represented the valuo of the holdings

for pride
that
.we are just
proud
of our new Fall Stetsons.
An assortment of styles,
blocks and colors that
you won't find in every
store, and, of course,
you know what Stetson
service mean
style andman
who is
to the
critical about his dress.
Just take a few minutes

ing

on us

It is designed espe¬
cially for rain, snow and
slush, and general wet
weather service, and for

this purpose is in a
class all by itself.
The construction can¬
not be improved upon
for a shoe of this char¬
acter.

Try

them, even
today to see not
if you are
ready

to

Back of every STERL¬

a

ING trunk is our guaran¬

DRY SOX
tee assuring satisfaction
in every particular.
convinced.
and be
And best of all.
reasonable prices.

buy. Soft and Stiff

Stetsons for Fall.

B. M. Behrends Company, Inc. I
ADVERTISEMENT OF ATTACH¬
MENT.
WHEREAS, A libel has been filed In
the District Court of tho Territory of
Alaska, Division Number One, at Ju¬
neau, AJaska, against Bert Lang, own¬
er, nnd tho gasoline launch White
Star, alleging that between the 16th
day of Octobor, 1912, and the 21st day
of March, 1613, at the special request
of said owner, libellants furnished said
launch merchandise, stores and sup¬
owner and
plies, on the credit of said of
$153.85,
said launch, to tho value
and which has not been paid, and
praying that tho said launch, her en¬

i

torial Llboral association Monday
lasting night in Lowe's ha.'l arrangements
odor of perfume "Imogone," Including were made for tho reception of Hon.
Imogene toilet water and face pow¬ Michael Clark, M. B. C. M., member
der. Something new and distinctly In¬ of the Dominion parliament for Red
dividual, ask to be shown at Doran's Deer, Alberta. Dr. Clark is expected
Prescription Pharmacy. Phone 5..tf here about September 26, and may
stay several days. He is one of the
most able debaters o- the Liberal side
8T. GEORGE HOU8E.
in the house of commons. He was
Everything new. Good light and elected
to the house in 1908, and
well ventilated rooms. Baths, electrio
in
1911. He is engaged in farm¬
again
ight Good board.
and
ranching, with his home at
ing
Reasonable rates by the day, week
Glen
Ranch, Olds, Alberta..
Belford
4-18-tf
>r month.
.Dawson News.
MRS. A. E. VESTAL.
"IMOGENE."

Just arrived the now and

LITTLE ELDORADO TO
BE GOOD PRODUCER
"Hello Jack; what-s happened, you
look as happy as a clam?"
"Just had one of those good lunches FAIRBANKS, Aug. 4..That Littlo
at the Bergman Dining Room. Only Eldorado Is still among tho producers
cost mo 35c, too. Better try one. and likely to remain so for somo time,
'NufT to make anyone feel good.. is the opinion of Haas Hess, of Hess

the Eldorado
& Ericson, operators
all
association claim. He says that
the operators along '.ho creek are tak¬
on

.(8-5-tf.)

Get your Orders for Peaches and other fruits in early. We hare <
FRUIT JARS, JELLY GLASSES, JAR RUBBERS, SBALING WAX
WATCH OUR ADVERTISEMENTS FOR ARRIVALS OF

We'll

An Ideal
Shoe
for Wet
Weather
Service

boilers, machinery, tackle apparel and
furniture, that they bo and appear bofore the said court on the 3d day of
September next, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon, then and there to Interpose
their claims and make their allega-
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: osteopath::
Rooms 5 and 6 Malony Bldg.
" .

*

tlons In that behalf.
Dated July 31st, 1914. i
H. A. BISHOP.
U. S. Marshal,
A.
F.

VANCE
DR. H. The

¦

Consultation and Examination

..

Free. Phone 262.

i
Graduate American 8chool of i [
By HECTOR McLEAN, Deputy. ] Osteopathy, Klrksville, Mo.
['
B. CALLAHAM,
Seven yeara' active practice.
B. LE FEVRE,
"

Office hours, 9 to 12

Proctors for Libellants,
Juneau, Alaska.
First publication, July 31, 1914.
Last publication, August 15, 1914.

p. m.,
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1 to 6

*

!

<

m.

by appointment

4-H-M-H-I-I I
^

FIRST CLASS ROOM .ml BOARD
Mrs. M. H. Lynch has opened
a new boarding house at 318
Fourth Street. First class table
board at reasonable rates. Patronage solicited. Special Sunday dinner.75c.

or

AD

Transfer ::

Denson & Express ;;

J

Stand at Willa* Grocery Store
Phones 4*9 or S-8-C

]!

,
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED

«>
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| We Sell Electric Washing Machines |

H. J. RAYMOND sag

,.

^¦"^ine

outlay is the first

.

saving in

|
..

I EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
<?

< ?
< >

;

*

;

*

11
;;
< ?

drain cock

bottom of tub drains

Metal
A Reversible Wringer that can be operated
tub
Treadle.
completely without tilting. o
by either Hand Lever or Foot
1-6 H. P. Electric Motor having ample powA patented one piece Metal Wringer Box.
best
«»
the
to
This box is in every way superior
er to handle the wash at all times.
wood wringer box that can be constructed.
on castors
.

{-?
August J

Cheap; now W. Z.
FOR SALE
Long popcorn crispetto machine com¬
plete with enough material to run
three months. Address Box 123, Sew¬
$-10-6t
ard, Alaska.

payment.the

?

Noiseless, Safe
Shaft Driven Wringer
ho thinks 0 and Certain.
ing out good money now, and
the output for tho year will bo a big 1 ?
No mechanism on top of tub. All working
surprise to the many who are not in < ?
conditions.
creek
with
and
touch
\ parts being under tub, entirely protected
ALBATROSS DUE AT
of the way.
SEWARD TOMORROW <; out
is designed for power exclusively
Washer
SEWARD, Aug. 4..In a telegram
received today by Sid Anderson from'I; 1 and is more substantially Built than compeCaptain Porterfleld of the Albatross
titive Machines.
the information is conveyed that the j;
boat will return to Seward on
11.
She will remain in Seward about 10
days during which time the pay day
of her crew will occur.

willp.yforiuelf Youronly

?

*

Supply You i

Sold on Instalments

Wash-day has no ter33 laundry bills will more than make the future payments.
The cost is so low 3 3
33 rors for the woman who owns an electric washing machine. will not exceed five <.
3 3 that any family can afford to own one. Cost of operation
any time. <
3 3 cents per hour. Come and look at it. Demonstrations
<

< ?

4

FRESH FRUITS

WE KNOW YOU'LL ENJOY WEARING A BENJAMIN
SUIT. THE NEW FALL SUITS ARE NOW HERE.

of the Pioneer Mining company and
and by this misrepresentation induced
them to pay more for the stock than
machinery, tackle, ap¬
it was worth. The complaint states gines, boilers,
may be con¬
that the property is not worth half parel andandfurniture,
sold to pay the demands
what Chilberg said it was worth when demned
court to mo directed, I do
he sold it to them. The plaintiffs are of the said
in pursuance of the monition of
a syndicate which was induced, ac¬ hereby,
said court to be directed, I do here¬
cording to the complaint, by Chilberg the
notice to all persons
to buy into the property some time by give public
claiming, or otherwise having, any in¬
ago. Chllberg himself Is a member
in the said vessel, her engines,
CHISANA CLAIMS TURN
of the company and the president is terest
OUT UNEXPECTEDLY WELL Jafet Llnderberg who is one of the dis¬
SEWARD, Aug. 4..J. J. Flnnegan coverers of gold at Nome and is also
in a.letter to Derick Lane from the a large shareholder In tho Scandin¬
Chisana states that several claims in avian bank.
that country have turned out unex¬ Chilberg is declared to have been
pectedly well. He states, however, the chief instrument in the selling of
that the big paystreak that was look¬ the stock of the company.
ed for has not been discovered. Mr.
?
< ?
Flnnegan seems to think that several LIBERAL PARTY LEADER
TO INVADE YUKON
men left the Chisana too soon and that
the camp is now getting down to a
business basis.
DAWSON, July 31..At a meeting
of tho executive of 'ne Yukon Terri¬

Canning Season Soon Here
a

Before the Season Grows Old

Tho InBt two steamers to leave hero
for the lower river, the Alaska and
the Yukon, carried material for a new
dredge for tho old Circle mining camp.
The material will be landed at Circle
over
City, whence it will boto hauled
destination.
tho government trail
Tho dredge is accompanied by one
man, who is in charge of tho ship¬
ment.
The buckets of the dredge are
small, having a capacity of two and a
half to three cubic feot. Eighty-eight
thousand feet of lumber, weighing ap¬
tons, comprises a por¬
proximatelythe16 material.
Seventy-flvo
tion of
tons of machinery already have been

-

Complete

on

Washer is mounted

and can be easily moved. ;;
By reason of the fact that the wringer on
the Voss Electric Washer is controlled by
either foot treadle or hand lever, it is the
safest power wringer in the world. The action is positive and instantaneous. Must be
seen to be appreciated. {;
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The Alaska Supply Co. j

